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Momentum supports its Market place through Stakeholder engagement.
One of our Security Team members discusses her own career progression within Momentum Support, how flexible
working is her thing and her plans to return to the Czech Republic for a friend’s wedding after COVID 19.
Denisa Ovcharovičová is from Liberec in Czech Republic and came to Ireland in
June 2019 to pursue her dream of travel and to enjoy a new culture.
Denisa joined the company as a cleaner and then had the opportunity to obtain
her Private Security Authority License and thus began her career as a Security
Officer.
Throughout the current Covid-19 pandemic, Denisa has proved to be a flexible
and trustworthy officer and has worked across several Dublin city centre
contracts.
Denisa is looking forward to returning to Liberec to meet up with family and
friends as well as attending a wedding that was postponed.
Denisa Ovcharovičová, Security Team

We are delighted to have Denisa on our team at Momentum Support.

St James’s Hospital delivers front line Services during COVID 19. Popular Yilmaz Alkan beaming smile spreads joy to
all Hospital Teams, Visitors and Patients.

Yilmaz Alkan, comes from Turkey. He has been working with
Momentum Support for the past four years. His role is General
Operative and his duties are cleaning within the FDU / Logistics area.

“Yilmaz is very happy working for Momentum Support and is well
liked here”.
Victoria Hoti, St James Hospital Site Manager.
Yilmaz Alkan, FDU/Logistics Area St
James Hospital.

momentum supports its Workplace
Diversity and Inclusion is an integral part of how we operate. Today we unveil our Diversity and Inclusion Map. PEOPLE are our greatest
asset representing fifty-five countries, four continents Africa, Asia, Europe and South America.
“We could not deliver these highly respected essential services without you. Thank you for your commitment, loyalty and for delivering
Quality Standards 365 days a year.

momentum supports its Environment
“One Day, water will be seen
for its worth”
Quote Verona Pentony, One Day

momentum supports its Environment
Ireland President Michael D Higgins performs the official opening of “Bloom at Home”

The President shares a heartfelt message of
HOPE.
Like many of us in Ireland today we miss
the likes of Bloom, The National Ploughing
Championships and other occasions.

Please visit the link
https://youtu.be/Px4uSrnNpWo

momentum supports its Environment
On #EnvironmentalDay let’s keep it Clean, Dispose
correctly the waste, protect the animals, plants and
trees. Let us ALL collectively preserve the world we live in.

Happy #WorldEnvironmentalDay2020
Please visit the link:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Environment_Day

